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BRITEX has been a part of our Risstrom Family  
for over two generations and with a strong focus  
on innovation, development, investment and  
sustainability our business continues to grow and 
bring new and exciting products and services to  
our customers. This is achieved through strong 
specification and working closely with projects from 
design through to implementation and installation.

Our commitment to manufacturing in Australia has 
never been stronger with constant investment in 
new machinery, plant and equipment and extensive 
and more environmentally efficient renovations to 
our manufacturing headquarters at Head Office in 
Bundoora, Melbourne. 

In following in Dad's footsteps, we have continued 
many of his passions by maintaining a focus on 
employing and giving apprentices every opportunity 
to join our company. Working with local secondary 
schools and industry training groups we offer both 
regular and trial work experiences opportunities to 
students enabling them to enjoy the experience of 
the Sheet Metal industry.

It’s an honour to be part of the BRITEX community - 
a business that finds success through our amazing, 
loyal and hardworking staff. As Directors, we’re 
proud to lead such a fantastic Australian family 
business.

CAM RISSTROM

Innovating  
Since 1938

A Message From Our Director
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MANAGING DIRECTOR



The
BRITEX 
Advantage 

To continually strive for the innovation  
of products and high quality service that  
customers recommend, specifiers prefer and 
employees are proud of.

Company Values:

Mission Statement:

Family  
Owned

Aus 
Made

Local  
Jobs

Our Vision & Mission Statement 
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Family Owned Australian Made
Britex is Australia’s premier 
manufacturer and supplier  
of stainless steel products 
for commercial building 
projects.

Proudly Australian owned and operated, 
Britex is consistently sought out by  
specifiers for stainless steel products  
due to a long, enviable history of providing 
the design industry with a vast range of 
world - class stainless steel products and  
a focus on providing unparalleled service  
to specifiers and contractors alike.
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Whilst Britex boasts well over 83 years of 
operational experience, we are constantly 
evolving from implementing new industrial 
design software in our product development 
and documentation area, to adopting new 
packing procedures in the product dispatch 
department, every stage of the product  
realisation process is constantly reviewed  
to seek better outcomes for Britex customers.

Today we offer an extensive range of  
premium quality products that can be  
fabricated to customised specifications  
for individual projects. 

Core product ranges include stainless  
steel basins, toilets, urinals, laboratory  
sinks, kitchen sinks, cisterns, troughs,  
drinking fountains, waterless urinals,  
benches, shelves, shower bases and more.

The use of high quality fixtures is critical to 
the success of any commercial project. With 
this in mind, Britex products are designed 
and locally custom manufactured to a 
standard that ensures specifiers can select 
our fixtures in the knowledge that they are 
choosing the finest stainless steel products 
available - fixtures that will contribute to an 
overall outcome of excellence.
 
In many respects, Britex design, quality  
and development endeavours are most  
evident in features incorporated into  
various Britex products - features that  
fabricators generally avoid trying to  
replicate due to the difficulties posed in  
executing them with the same precision 
Britex achieves, or due to the cost that  
is involved. 

It’s our holistic approach to achieving 
excellence that makes Britex the ideal 
choice when specifying specialised stainless 
products. From our literature to our finished 
product, Britex focuses on quality outcomes 
that are expected by architects, engineers 
and interior designers.

Britex sales and technical staff are true  
specialists in stainless steel and offer a 
wealth of experience to specifiers in  
designing and selecting stainless fixtures 
that are best suited to each and every  
individual project.



ProductsProjects

Toilets

Troughs

Hand Basins

Fountains

Showers  
& Baths

Washroom 
Accessories

Urinals

Flushing

Ceramic

Commercial

Benches & 
Shelves 

Tapware

security education

hospitality health science

public amenities

sustainability

disabled & ambulant

domestic

security education

hospitality health science

public amenities

sustainability

disabled & ambulant

domestic

Britex accessible fixtures 
conform to AS1428 and are 
highly resistant to vandalism, 
hygienic, robust yet stylish, 
making them perfect for  
use in inclusive shopping 
centres, clubs, schools,  
airports, and other public 
areas. 

Education products are 
generally vandal resistant, 
functional, hard wearing, 
easy to maintain and  
incorporate numerous 
unique safety features. 

security education

hospitality health science

public amenities

sustainability

disabled & ambulant

domestic

Highly vandal resistant 
and anti-ligature, common 
features of security fixtures 
include fully enclosed 
plumbing connections, one 
piece or entirely welded  
constructions and low  
profiled tapware options.

Security

security education

hospitality health science

public amenities

sustainability

disabled & ambulant

domestic

Restaurant to kitchens to 
night club bathrooms, Britex 
offers an extensive range of 
premium standard or custom 
fabricated stainless steel 
fixtures to suit hospitality 
projects. 

Hospitality

Accessible

Education

security education

hospitality health science

public amenities

sustainability

disabled & ambulant

domestic

Designed to meet the  
strictest guidelines set  
out by Health professionals 
Britex specially designed 
benches, troughs, basins, 
flushing sinks and waste 
disposal fixtures are  
consistently specified  
in hospitals, research  
institutes and medical 
facilities. 

Health Science

security education

hospitality health science

public amenities

sustainability

disabled & ambulant

domestic

Britex products are vandal 
resistant, low-maintenance, 
water efficient, robust, hard 
wearing, easy to maintain 
and can be found all over 
Australia in sports stadiums,  
entertainment venues, pubs, 
clubs, train stations and 
public toilet blocks.

Public Amenities
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BRITEX
Global

Britex is one of the world’s most 
respected fabricators of premium 
quality stainless steel products.

From humble beginnings in the 
northern suburbs of Melbourne,  
Australia, The BRITEX Group has 
grown both nationally to all parts 
of Australia with multiple interstate 
offices and warehouses, and  
internationally with our own BRITEX 
staffed offices in the USA and China.  

This supported by exclusive appointed 
agents for a range of areas and  
countries which help the BRITEX  
brand continue to grow and strengthen 
around the world. 

With a distribution network that  
now extends to all parts of the globe,   
the Britex name is internationally  
recognised and synonymous with  
specialised stainless solutions that 
are reliable and befitting of world  
class facilities. 
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